Spaces Available at Kellogg Global Hub

- White Auditorium & French Quarter

- Gies Plaza- Very limited use. Facilities approves in conjunction with Dean’s Suite.

- Classrooms – Available for student, staff, faculty and NU approved events. 6 tiered classrooms that seat 70 each. 2 flat classrooms that seat 70 each (combined 150). 7 flat classrooms that seat 48 each.

- Seminar rooms – PhD, faculty or staff – NO MBA students without approval. Facilities approves in conjunction with Dean’s Suite. 2 seminar rooms that seat 48 each; 2 seminar rooms seat 36 each; 2 seminar rooms seat 18 each.

- Emeritus Suite – limited use - photo shoots need approval. No meals or receptions allowed. Facilities approves in conjunction with Dean’s Suite.

- Student Study Lounges / SGRs – students only. Student Life can grant very limited exceptions.

Facilities in conjunction with KIEI.

- Design Wing Studios – Use granted based on intended use. Facilities in conjunction with KIEI.